Corneal Characteristics of Myopic Malay School Children and Their Association with Axial Length
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Introduction: Corneal characteristics are unique to each eye and can vary among different levels of refractive errors. However, minimal data are available in the literature on corneal characteristics in myopic Malay school children including the difference between the low myopic group and the moderate myopic group. Therefore, this study aims to determine the corneal characteristics of myopic Malay school children and their associations with axial length.

Methods: A total of eighty-four data samples were extracted from forty-two myopic Malay school children. Measurements of the central corneal thickness (CCT), corneal curvature, corneal diameter, and axial length were measured using Lenstar LS900, a non-contact optical biometer. Data were later stratified by the spherical equivalent refraction (SER) into a low myopic group and a moderate myopic group, and paired t-test were employed to determine the differences in the corneal characteristics between these two groups. Univariate and multivariate linear regressions were performed to identify factors that are significantly associated with axial length.

Results: There was no significant difference in the CCT, corneal curvature and corneal diameter between the low myopic group and the moderate myopic group (t(61)=0.015, P=0.99), (t(61)=−0.802, P=0.43) and (t(61)=−0.575, P=0.57), respectively. Pearson univariate correlation analysis found that axial length significantly correlated with corneal curvature (r=−0.765, P<0.001) and corneal diameter (r=0.614, P=0.001) but no significant correlation found with CCT (r=0.046, P=0.68). Multiple regression analysis showed that axial length was significantly associated with a flatter corneal curvature (P<0.001), older age (P<0.001) and larger corneal diameter (P=0.02).

Conclusion: This study reported the corneal characteristics in myopic Malay school children and its associations with axial length. Results of this study can serve as a reference value for the myopic Malay schoolchild population.
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Introduction

Myopia is the most prevalent refractive problem worldwide and it is estimated that 22.9% (1406 million people) of the world population is affected by myopia1 especially in the Asian countries.2 These rates are projected to increase, and it is estimated that by 2050, half of the world population will have myopia with 9.8% will suffer from high myopia.3

The cornea, together with the sclera, coats the eyeball, forming the outermost layer of the eye and plays an important role in maintaining the shape of the eyeball.4 As myopia progresses, the elongation process of the eyeball may disrupt the eyeball dimensions, including the corneal characteristics. Corneal characteristics are commonly described via a few different markers including the central corneal thickness (CCT), the corneal curvature, and the corneal diameter.

In the early years of research on the corneal curvature, myopic eyes were reported to have a steeper corneal curvature than emmetropic eyes. This finding was supported by Scott and Grouvenor;5 who proposed the idea that when the axial length elongates in myopic eyes, stretching of the eyeball causes the steepening of the cornea. However, recently, based
on fourteen years of data collection during the Correction of Myopia Evaluation Trial (COMET) longitudinal study, it was found that the cornea curvature becomes slightly flattened as myopia progresses. However, the Anyang Childhood Eye Study reported no significant difference in the corneal curvature between the low and moderate myopic eyes when compared with emmetropic eyes.

In terms of the corneal diameter, Zha et al evaluated 591 eyes of Chinese individuals who underwent a LASIK evaluation and found that when the subjects were divided into four different groups according to their refractive statuses (ranging from $-0.60$ D to $-6.00$ D), eyes with a refractive error of more than $-3$ D had lower corneal diameter values. However, The Shandong Children Eye Study, which investigated 6026 children aged 4–18 years, reported an association between a larger horizontal corneal diameter and a longer axial length, longer corneal curvature radius, and lower intraocular pressure measurements, alongside the systemic parameters of male gender, rural region of habitation, and younger maternal age via their multivariate analysis.

Few rationalizations were postulated to explain the conflicting findings of corneal characteristics in different level of refractive error as well as conflicting relationships among corneal characteristics and the refractive error/axial length. The differences were attributed to the differences in the patient demographics including the ethnicity, the diverse age groups studied, and the instruments used.

As mentioned above, the prevalence of myopia across the globe is alarming, and Malaysia is not excluded. The first prevalence study conducted in Malaysia was carried out in 1993, and the study showed an increase in the prevalence of myopia among Malay school children from 4.3% in children aged 7–8 years old to 25.6% in children aged 15–16 years old. When a similar study was repeated by Goh et al in an urban area of the Gombak District, the prevalence of myopia in Malay increased from 7.7% in children aged 7 years old to 30.7% in children aged 15 years old. Even though individuals of Chinese ethnicity have the highest prevalence of myopia among school children in Malaysia, the quadrupled increment shown in Malay children is concerning, especially when it is considered that Malay individuals represent 57.7% of the total population in Malaysia.

Limited literature discusses the corneal characteristics in young children especially in myopic Malay school children. Study by Mohd-Ali et al found that the corneal curvature of the emmetropic young Malays aged between 7 and 12 years old is flatter than observed in young Chinese population and smaller corneal diameter than Caucasians. Indirectly, local forensic and maxillofacial studies have reported significant differences in the intercanthal and interpupillary distances as well as in the periorbital tissue measurements between local Malay and Chinese individuals, the largest two ethnic groups in Malaysia. These findings may suggest further differences in anatomical and ocular dimensions.

There are many corneal imaging devices available in clinical practice for an accurate estimation of the corneal thickness and corneal curvature such as Scheimpflug imaging technique, swept-source optical coherence tomography and Placido-Scheimpflug tomography, and can be used interchangeably to measure corneal thickness and radius measurement in healthy myopic eyes. Besides the aforementioned measuring methods, current non-contact optical biometers can also, in combination, produce multiple anterior ocular parameters, such as corneal curvature, lens thickness, CCT, and corneal diameter, in addition to their primary ability, to measure axial length. Current non-contact optical biometers work based on various principle such as partial coherence interferometry, swept-source techniques, and optical coherence low reflectometry such as the Lenstar LS900 (Haag-Streit AG, Switzerland). Lenstar LS900 have limited measurement errors and low variability between other non-contact optical biometers, and make them ideal for application to research in the myopia field, especially among young children. Previously, studies on corneal characteristics were only conducted using corneal imaging techniques, but nowadays, corneal characteristics in myopic children were also reported using non-contact optical biometers.

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to report the corneal characteristics and to compare the differences between low and moderate myopic groups in Malay school children using non-contact optical biomter. With the increasing prevalence of myopia in Malay school children, any effort to understand corneal characteristics in myopic Malay school children is essential. Therefore, this study aimed to describe the corneal characteristics of myopic Malay school children, the differences between the low and moderate myopic group and to delineate the relationship between corneal characteristics and the axial length of the eye in healthy myopic Malay school children.
Materials and Methods

This was a cross-sectional study involving healthy Malay school children with low to moderate myopia. The participating children were primary school students aged 7–12 years old. The sample size was calculated from the G-power software (ver.3.1.9.4) using a calculation for linear multiple regression test with an estimated effect size of 0.235, taken from the previous study,\(^2\) 0.8 as power of test (1-β), and a significance level (α) of 0.05. High contrast (100%) visual acuity for distance was measured using the Logarithmic 2000 series Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Chart (Precision Vision Inc., Woodstock, IL, USA). Cycloplegia was induced with two drops of Cyclopentolate Hydrochloride 1%, (Cyclogyl, Alcon, 15 mL) with five-minute intervals and objective cycloplegic refraction was measured using WAM-5500 auto-refractor (Grand Seiko Co., Ltd., Hiroshima, Japan). Corneal curvature, CCT and corneal diameter were measured using Lenstar LS900 (Haag-Streit AG, Switzerland). The Lenstar LS900 was selected to measure the corneal characteristics because it offers excellent repeatability and reliability and can produce multiple anterior ocular parameters at one measurement seating which make it very convenient for young children. Furthermore, non-contact optical biometers are now increasingly utilized in myopia control clinics.

For this study, all subjects were divided into two groups according to their refractive status, the low myopic group (−0.50 ≤ SER ≤ −3.00 D) and the moderate myopic group (−3.00 < SER < −6.00 D).\(^2\) All subjects had monocular best-corrected visual acuity of 20/20 (0.00 LogMAR notation) or better. Subjects with astigmatism and anisometropia of more than 1.50 D were excluded from this study. Subjects were also screened to ensure that they were free from any ocular or systemic diseases.

The study and data collection were performed with the approval of the local ethics committee (UKM PPI/111/8/JEP-2020-667). Informed consent was obtained from the parents of every subject who took part in the study, and the study protocol was consistent with the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki.

Statistical analyses were conducted using commercial software (SPSS version 23.0; SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL). The distribution of the measured variables was estimated by the Shapiro–Wilk test, and all data were normally distributed. Parametric tests were then used for further analysis. Corneal characteristics were described using mean ± standard deviation. An independent sample t-test was employed to compare the measured CCT, corneal curvature, and corneal diameter values between the low myopic group and the moderate myopic group. Pearson’s correlation coefficient (r) was calculated to assess the relationship between the axial length with the CCT, corneal curvature and corneal diameter. Multiple regression analyses were used to assess the contribution of CCT, corneal curvature, corneal diameter, age and gender to the axial length. Results were considered statistically significant when the P-value was less than 0.05.

Results

Forty-two myopic Malay school children (17 boys and 25 girls) were recruited for participation in this study. The mean age of all subjects was 9.55 ± 1.51 years old (range 7–12 years old). Since each eye contributes to an independent observation, data from both eyes were used in the subsequent analysis (N=84). The mean cycloplegic spherical equivalent refraction (SER) was −2.93 ± 1.24 D (range −0.63 D to −5.50 D), and the mean axial length was 24.34 ± 0.92 mm (range 22.53 mm to 26.26 mm). The mean SER of the low myopic group was −1.93 ± 0.71 D, and the mean SER of the moderate myopic group was −3.97 ± 0.69 D. The demographic profile of the subjects recruited in this study is shown in Table 1. Earlier on, the distributions of the axial length and all corneal characteristics of interest (CCT, corneal curvature, and corneal diameter) were assessed. The distributions of the axial length, CCT, corneal curvature, and corneal diameter were mesokurtic with skewness values of 0.63, 0.14, −0.23 and 0.20. All data were normally distributed.

The mean CCT, corneal curvature, and corneal diameter values were 552.11 ± 35.58 μm, 44.44 ± 1.46 D, and 12.06 ± 0.41 mm, respectively. A steeper corneal curvature and larger corneal diameter were found in the moderate myopic group than in the low myopic group, but the differences were not statistically different, as shown by the independent sample t-test. The CCT value was similar between groups: the CCT in the low myopic group was 552.16 ± 27.17 μm, while the CCT in the moderate myopic group was 552.05 ± 43.02 μm. A summary of the findings and P-values for each comparison is presented in Table 2.
A further bivariable analysis showed that the corneal diameter (Figure 1A) and corneal curvature (Figure 1B) were significantly correlated with the axial length, but no significant correlation was found between the axial length and the CCT ($r=0.046$, $P=0.68$) (Figure 1C). In this study, there was a strong positive correlation between the axial length and the corneal diameter ($r=0.614$, $P<0.001$) and strong negative correlation between the axial length and the corneal curvature ($r=−0.765$, $P<0.001$). The linear regression of this relationship shows that for every 1 mm increase in the axial length, the corneal diameter increases by 0.27 mm and corneal curvature flattens by 1.21 D with coefficients of determination of 38% and 59%.

Multivariate linear regression analyses were further performed with the axial length as the dependent variable and age, gender, corneal curvature, corneal diameter and CCT as the independent variables. The analyses showed that the age, corneal curvature and corneal diameter explained 71.7% of the axial length variations in this study. The most important contributor to axial length was the corneal curvature followed by age and the corneal diameter (Table 3).

### Discussion

#### Central Corneal Thickness

The mean CCT value in our study population was $552.11 \pm 35.58 \mu m$ and was 94 $\mu m$ thinner than the mean CCT value obtained from previous study on 188 young Malays aged 7–12 years old in Malaysia. The CCT value obtained in our population was also 22 $\mu m$ thicker than reported by Heidary et al, who investigated the CCT in 54 healthy Malays aged 8–16 years old. However, subjects from both studies were not myopic and the CCT measurements were conducted using optical pachymetry and specular microscopy. In comparison with myopic group, the mean CCT in this study population was 25 $\mu m$ thicker than the CCT value reported in one local study involving healthy myopic Malaysian children of Chinese ethnicity using a noncontact specular microscope. They studied 111 myopic eyes with a mean SER of $−2.01 \pm 1.73$ D from school children aged 8–9 years old, and the average CCT was $527.01 \pm 26.17 \mu m$.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1 Patients’ Demographic Profile</th>
<th>All Eyes (n=84)</th>
<th>Male (n=34 Eyes)</th>
<th>Female (n=50 Eyes)</th>
<th>$P$-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SER (D)</td>
<td>$−2.93 \pm 1.24$</td>
<td>$−2.86 \pm 1.13$</td>
<td>$−2.97 \pm 1.32$</td>
<td>0.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axial Length (mm)</td>
<td>24.34 ± 0.92</td>
<td>24.56 ± 0.77</td>
<td>24.18 ± 0.99</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCT (μm)</td>
<td>552.11 ± 35.58</td>
<td>550.59 ± 33.09</td>
<td>553.14 ± 37.47</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornea Curvature (D)</td>
<td>44.44 ± 1.46</td>
<td>44.06 ± 1.30</td>
<td>44.69 ± 1.52</td>
<td>0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corneal Diameter (mm)</td>
<td>12.06 ± 0.41</td>
<td>12.20 ± 0.41</td>
<td>11.97 ± 0.39</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations:** SER, spherical equivalent refraction; D, diopter; CCT, central corneal thickness.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2 Comparisons of SER, Axial Length and Corneal Characteristics Between the LMG and the MMG</th>
<th>All Eyes (n=84)</th>
<th>LMG (n=43)</th>
<th>MMG (n=41)</th>
<th>$P$-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SER (D)</td>
<td>$−2.93 \pm 1.24$</td>
<td>$−1.93 \pm 0.71$</td>
<td>$−3.97 \pm 0.69$</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axial Length (mm)</td>
<td>24.34 ± 0.92</td>
<td>23.98 ± 0.93</td>
<td>24.71 ± 0.76</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCT (μm)</td>
<td>552.11 ± 35.58</td>
<td>552.16 ± 27.17</td>
<td>552.05 ± 43.02</td>
<td>0.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornea Curvature (D)</td>
<td>44.44 ± 1.46</td>
<td>44.31 ± 1.40</td>
<td>44.57 ± 1.52</td>
<td>0.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corneal Diameter (mm)</td>
<td>12.06 ± 0.41</td>
<td>12.04 ± 0.41</td>
<td>12.09 ± 0.42</td>
<td>0.57</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations:** SER, spherical equivalent refraction; LMG, low myopic group; MMG, moderate myopic group; D, diopter; CCT, central corneal thickness.
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Differences in the mean CCT found in different studies might be due to the influences of the age groups and refractive status of the population studied, the instruments used, and the ethnicity of the study population.\textsuperscript{26,27} A further investigation found no correlations between the CCT and the axial length in myopic Malay school children. The contribution of the CCT to the axial length was also not significant in the multiple regression analysis. These findings support a poor correlation between axial length and CCT. The same finding has been reported by other

\begin{figure}
\centering
\includegraphics[width=\textwidth]{figure1}
\caption{(A) Relationship between the axial length and corneal diameter. (B) Relationship between the axial length and corneal curvature. (C) Relationship between the axial length and central corneal thickness (CCT).}
\end{figure}

Table 3 Multivariate Analysis of the Associations Between Axial Length and Age, Gender, Corneal Curvature, CCT and Corneal Diameter

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Standardized Coefficients ($\beta$)</th>
<th>P-value</th>
<th>Variance Inflation Factor (VIF)</th>
<th>$R^2$ value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>0.351</td>
<td>$&lt;0.001$</td>
<td>1.173</td>
<td>0.717</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>$-0.044$</td>
<td>0.481</td>
<td>1.098</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corneal Curvature (D)</td>
<td>$-0.598$</td>
<td>$&lt;0.001$</td>
<td>1.710</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCT (\textmu m)</td>
<td>$-0.106$</td>
<td>0.106</td>
<td>1.151</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corneal Diameter (mm)</td>
<td>0.189</td>
<td>0.021</td>
<td>1.767</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: CCT, central corneal thickness; D, diopter.
researchers.\(^{23,28-30}\) Thiagarajan et al\(^ {28}\) compared the CCT between the low, moderate and high myopic group in children aged 7–15 years old and found a no statistically significant difference in the mean value between groups. In their study, measurement of the CCT was done using Tonopachy\(^ {\text{TM}}\) and Ultrasound Pachymetry. This finding suggests that the elongation of the eyeball and the increment in the refractive error have a minimal or no effect on the CCT. The stretching of the eyeball was probably limited only to the peripheral eyeball and did not influence the CCT to a measurable degree.\(^ {23}\) In addition, the Pediatric Eye Disease Investigator Group (PEDIG) investigated 2079 children and observed a subtle change in the CCT and the refractive error where, on average, the CCT was only 1 μm thinner for a 1.00D increase in the myopic refractive error.\(^ {31}\)

**Corneal Curvature**

The cornea contributes significantly towards the refractive system. In this study population, the mean central cornea curvature was 44.44 ± 1.46 D. Further investigation found that the mean cornea curvature did not differ significantly between the low myopic group and the moderate myopic group (t\(_{82} = -0.802, P = 0.43\)) with values of 44.31 ± 1.40 D and 44.57 ± 1.52 D, respectively. The cornea curvature value found in this study was slightly steeper than found in previously reported corneal studies on Malay school children.\(^ {13,32}\) Both studies measured the cornea curvature in healthy Malay children with lower refractive error than refractive error that found in our study, which specifically focused on the myopic population. This current study, however, only recruited subjects with astigmatism of less than 1.50 D. This study also found a negative and strong correlation between the corneal curvature and the axial length (r = −0.765, P = 0.001), where longer eyes associated with flatter corneal curvature and is similar to the results of several other studies.\(^ {6,21,23,33}\) This negative correlation could be explained via the compensatory mechanism that operates in emmetropization, where the cornea flattens during the early emmetropization process as the axial length increases. This mechanism masks the excessive growth of the axial length.\(^ {34}\) However, fourteen years of longitudinal changes in corneal curvature from Correction of Myopia Evaluation Trial (COMET) study reported a gradual decrease in this correlation as the eyes grew longer and suggested that environmental factors may play a role in changing the coordinated growth of these components, affecting axial length to a greater extent than corneal curvature, regardless of gender or ethnicity.\(^ {6}\)

**Corneal Diameter**

About 20% of corneal diameter growth occurs during early infancy and early childhood. An adult corneal diameter value of 11.7 mm is normally reached by 7 years of age. In this study, the mean corneal diameter was 12.06 ± 0.41 mm. The corneal diameter in the low myopic group was 12.04 ± 0.41 mm, which did not differ significantly from the corneal diameter in the moderate myopic group of 12.09 ± 0.42 mm (t\(_{82} = -0.575, P = 0.57\)). This value is within the normal corneal diameter range of 11.24–12.76 mm. The corneal diameter measured in this study population also did not differ significantly from the value of 11.89 ± 0.36 mm reported by Mohd-Ali et al,\(^ {13}\) who investigated ocular dimensions in healthy young Malays. The corneal diameter was mostly found to be independent of age. Previous studies have reported a mean corneal diameter within the normal range, despite vast differences in the study populations in terms of age. Rüfer et al\(^ {15}\) found a mean horizontal corneal diameter of 11.71 ± 0.42 mm in 390 healthy, Caucasian subjects aged 10–80 years old, and Popov et al\(^ {31}\) reported a corneal diameter of 11.96 ± 0.49 mm in 2340 patients aged 19–96 years old who had undergone cataract surgery at their center. Data from this study also found a moderate but significant correlation between the corneal diameter and the axial length (r=0.624, P < 0.001), which is in agreement with the results from the study by Jiang et al,\(^ {9}\) who found that the axial length has a lesser association with the corneal diameter than the associations between the corneal diameter and the corneal curvature. Individuals with an axial length of less than 26.5 mm with longer horizontal and vertical globe diameters have a larger retinal surface area, more retinal photoreceptors, retinal pigment epithelium cells, and retinal ganglion cell axons, a larger optic disc, and a larger cornea.\(^ {36}\)

**Conclusions**

The measurement of the CCT, corneal curvature, and corneal diameter in myopic Malay school children using optical biometry with the Lenstar LS900 and the differences of these measurements between the low and moderate myopic group were reported for the first time in this study. Despite the small number of children, this study has its own strengths...
in terms of its homogenous and specific study population, as only myopic Malay school children aged 7–12 years old were recruited for the data collection. Results from this study can serve as a future reference for eye care practitioners to understand the corneal characteristics in our local myopic Malay schoolchild population. In addition, availability of this data will allow more reliable and comprehensive use of the non-contact optical biometers, especially in young children. However, there are limitations in this study. Besides the small number of subjects, this was a cross-sectional study, where we only looked at one time point. A prospective longitudinal study would be beneficial for in-depth understanding particularly in the changes of the corneal characteristics with the progression of the axial length. Since this study intends to focus on corneal changes in myopic young children, it is also recommended to explore corneal characteristics in high myopic group in the future and to include more parameters such as lens thickness and anterior chamber depth.
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